WHAT IS A Green Shepherd? AKA – Lutherans Restoring Creation Synod-Wide Liaison

Interested lay person looking for a way to incorporate their concern for the environment/public health, saving energy/$, social justice, love of outdoors +/- OR affinity for nature

Clergy looking for ways to incorporate appropriate ways to include celebration and protection of the earth and its most vulnerable without attaching to any particular partisan groups.

Youth leaders or Camp staff who incorporate love of global neighbor, eco-justice, +/- or land stewardship in their work with various audiences and need more ELCA specific tools/networking

Seminary student or professor, university chaplain, synod staff – others affiliated with larger ELCA institutions who want to ensure Creation Care is a lens through which their organization looks through all their activities.

CONNECT WITH LUTHERANS RESTORING CREATION
via social media, monthly Connections Calls, attend workshops/retreats, local eco-justice organizations

Start or join a synod-wide Green Team which trains/mentors any other ELCA-church-based efforts.

Connect with strong multi-faith organization as ELCA “rep” in their area (i.e. Interfaith Power & Light, town-based sustainability groups, etc)

Serve as a beacon, mentor in the area and share writings and events opportunities for local involvement

Create social media group to connect localized efforts (faith-based & secular)

Work with other Green Shepherds across the nation to support ELCA institutional leadership in Caring for Creation discipleship.

More Info at: www.LutheransRestoringCreation.org
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